
Battlegroup 301 Incorporated - Renaissance & Transformation

The Avro Lancaster Program: B301_Avro_Lancaster

This initiative is dedicated to a new building infrastructure for the Avro Lancaster KB882 at the 
Madawaska Airport in New Brunswick. It also includes resources for maintenance projects, 
tourism and air show development. This is primarily offered to the Air Force Association of 
Canada and the Royal Canadian Legion, but is also available to anyone who has AVRO in 
their heart and soul, or who likes aviation, history, made in Canada, product of Canada, 
airports and doing the right thing for the right reasons. 

This is a valuable national heritage aircraft with a lot of history and our goal is to acquire and 
deploy resources to keep this aircraft indoors. This will enable an all year viewing opportunity 
and can schedule maintenance with greater flexibility, more conveniently at a much lower cost 
than what would otherwise be possible.

Present options include serial bonds, common shares, direct contribution in trust, parallel 
accounts with no securities and related opportunities. Both financial and non-financial 
investment contributions are enabled including time, resources and expertise.

The firm belief that many hands make light work, also applies to any investment or 
contribution, makes all the difference. Please request more details, or send a cheque or 
money order. All resources are held in trust and accounted for, all personnel members are co-
trustees, like in everything we do, solid and open, integrity and accountability.  This is a work 
in progress, more exciting news is en route.

Also, the Battlegroup 301 Incorporated Airport & Aero Industry Development Program has 
options for hangars, buildings and infrastructure without parallel in Canada.

National, Industrial, Enterprise & Civil Defence - You already know what to do...

Please note: September 21, 2017: The restoration program has been confirmed by National 
Air Force Museum of Canada. Any donations can be made to them for general or specific 
aircraft and various programs. Please contact the National Air Force Museum of Canada 
directly. I am hoping to volunteer some time on the project if possible.....
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